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Drama Class Presents Play In Roberts Hall
Students Speak
At High School
Future Homemakers Learn
CoatOUt of Ameriran Neighbors

Students Elect
Queen of May
Billle Stroud to Head
Comely Court

Voting on the basis of popu-1
larity, beauty, and best all-round, i
H.P.C. students elected Miss Billie I
Stroud to reign as Queen of the
May in the coming festival of
1952.
Attending the May Queen will
be the two attractive maids of
honor from the senior class, Misses
Dot Stone and Sue Allred, with
Mis.M.s B*Hj Floyd and Betty
Shepherd, juniors; Joan Crowder
and Audrey Smith, Sophomores;
and Shirley Swiggett and Wilma
Winfrey, freshmen.
This year's May Queen, better
known to her many friends as
"Billie", takes part in a wide range
of campus activities. Her faithfulness and willingness to do more
than her share have won the ad(Contimicd on Page 3)

Carlos Horcasitas and Mike
Reyes Varela, H.P.C. freshmen
from Mexico City, with Eric Hernandez, sophomore from Puerto
Rico were guests of the Future
Homemakers of America at the
local High School last week.
In answer to questions of students, Carlos. Mike, and Eric told
of the customs of their respective
countries.
The girls were especially interested in social customs with regard
to dating. They were told that in
Mexico City a father is much
stricter in supervising his daughter's social life than are fathers in
the United States. A girl is never
allowed to go alone on her first
date with a young man. It is only
after he has met the approval of
the family and is "going steady,"
that he is allowed to go with her
unehaperoned.
Girls in Mexico have their "coming out" party at the age of fifteen. A customary feature of this
party given by the young lady's
futher to intioiiuce her to ouciety
is the fifteen years dance, a beautiful waltz performed by the
honored young lady and her escort
dancing in unision with fourteen
other couples to a traditional
waltz tune.
The young homemakers of the
future were surprised to hear that
the young man in Mexico also has
a "coming out" party. At the age
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. John Peacock /mint* to a photograph of the first monument of
Qwrge Washington, . reeted "' South Mountain (Maryland), 18X7.
'I he picture (0 the left is of the famous Hornet's Nest where
General Grant became a national hero. Upper left is John Hroum'e
Arsenal. The monument in Hie second picture from left is one
erected t.: the news tOTreepOndents of the War Between the States.

Audience Applauds
Anderson's Play
A twenty-five minute, one-act
comedy by Sherwood Anderson,
"I'm a Fool," is scheduled to be
presented at 10:20 Wednesday Jan.
16. and Friday, .Ian. 18 in the
auditorium, of Robert's Hall. The
all-student cast, directed by Mr.
William Collins, includes:
Greg Merhige
George
Willie Davis
Mother
Betty Shepherd
Mildred
Jack Peacock
the Dude
Clearance Maxwell
Burt
Howard Coleman
Wilbur
Edith Harper
Lucy
Bobbie Mullinix
Elinor
Students meWTig up the stage
crew include: Max Dulin—lighting; George Auman—scenery;
Howard Graham assistant manager; Becky Brown Fanalty —
makeup; Mary Katherine Overfelt
and Clarence Maxwell sound;
Shirley Davis and Joyce Kearns—■
costumes; Betty Hedgecock and
Evelyn Davis—properties; and Salli Kern prompter. Mr. Collins
and the dramatics class are grateful to the townspeople who so willingly let them borrow costumes.
Student playr ire always received heartily at H.P.C, and the
giving of two performances affording spectators the comfort of the
auditorium, has made this comedy
doubly enjoyable.

Betty Kent Will
Join Husband
Mrs. James Kent, the former
Miss Betty Clarke Dillon will leave
High Point Jan. 22 to join her
husband in Biloxi (Miss.) where
he is stationed in the Army as a
trainee in radar electronics.
Betty and Jim, as they are
known here at H.P.C, met last
year when he was business manager of the Hi-Po and she was exchange editor. Their association
grew into a romance that was
climaxed in their marriage. Dec.
26, at the First Methodist Church
in a ceremony of beauty and solemnity.
Betty has carried on Jim's job
as business manager of the Hi-Po
since his graduation in '51. In addition to this demanding work she
has been president of the Spanish
Club and an active member of the
Sigma Alpha Phi Sorority. Her
energy and enthusiasm will be
missed at H.P.C.
Belty and Jim have a host of
friends who wish them every happiness for the future.

Zenith Editor at Oteen

Local Man Has Valuable Collection
Historical Documents on Confederacy
Jack Peacock, freshman history
major at H.P.C, needs go no farther than the library at his home,
911 Johnson Street, to do his research for a term paper on th->
War Between the States. Jack's
father, Mr. John Peacock, wellknown local business man and i
member of the County Board of

Bill Penlield, editor of this year's
Zenith, is now at the Veteran's
Hospital at Oteen. Several of his
friends from High Point College
Education, became interested in visited him during the holidays,
the bibliography of Douglas South- and they are pleased to report that
all Freeman about twelve years | he is in top condition. He expects
ago, and his efforts to collect some ' to remain at Oteen from six
of the baoks listed has grown into! months to a year, at his present
0 fascimting hobby which has, rate of steady Improvement. Bill's
made Mr. Peacock an authority on | friends send him three rousing
the history of the Confederacy cheers for a speedy recovery and
(Continued from Page 2)
early return to High Point College, j

Greg Merhige and Edith Harper manage to look convincingly Victorian, even without benefit of costume, as they rehearse a scene from
the comedy "I'm A Fool," presented by the Dramatics Class under
the direction of Mr. William Collins, Wednesday and Friday of thin
week at 10:20 a.m. in the auditorium of Roberts Hall.

Final Exams Start Friday
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw. Dean of the schedule in which multiple
Instruction, has announced Fri- section classes meet simultaneousday, January 18 as the official date ly rather than by class period as
for the beginning of final exami- has been the custom in the past.
nations for the semester. Exami- The new method has been adopted
nations will be continued through i as a measure of convenience, havJanuary 26. Dr. Hinshaw calls | ing proved its efficiency in other
attention to a new departure in | colleges.
Examination Schedule
January 18-26, 1952
Jan. 18
8:20 A.M. All sections Eng. 1 and Soc. 1
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 12:20 TTS*
Jan. 19
8:20 A.M. All sections Psychology 1*
10:30 A.M. All sections Business 2
Jan. 21
8:20 A.M. All sections Span. 1 and Span. 3
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 12:20 MWF*
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 11:20 MWF*
Jan. 22
8:20 A.M. All sections Hist. 1 and Hist. 5
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 10:20 TTS*
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 9:20 MWF*
Jan. 23
8:20 A.M. All sections of Rel. Ed. 1
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 9:20 TTS*
Jan. 24
8:20 A.M. All sections of Business 1
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 11:20 TTS*
Jan. 25
8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 8:20 MWF*
2:00 P.M. All classes scheduled for 8:20 TTS*
Jan. 26 8:20 A.M. All classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF*
10:20 A.M. All sections of Business 3
* If a class is assigned to a definite period (for example, English 1, Rel. Ed. 1 etc.) this period takes precedence orer any
other possible period. No deviation can be allowed. Teachers
should make sure that each student understands the time for
hie examination.

Art Forum Closing Journalism Class
Date Is January 19 To Be Resumed
Student Participation
Is Invited
The English Department has received a notice that student-written stories and pooms to be considered by the Arts Forum Committee must be mailed not later
than January 19. to Marc Friedlander, Chairman of Arts Forum
Committee. Woman's College.
U. N. C, Greensboro.
The Arts Forum is an annual
event in which students interested
in the various arts are invited to
participate. Literary contributions
selected by th:1 judges will be
published in the C'aradi and discussed at the spring meeting. Miss
Katherine Anne Porter will be the
Writing Forum speaker this

It has been announced by th*1
English Department that a course
in journalism will be added to the
curriculum next semester. This
course, which may be substituted
for advanced composition or creative writing, will afford a wide
range of choice for the development of individual tendencies in
writing, Professor A. S. Withers,
chairman of publications, who is
to haw charge of the class stated.
It is hoped that the class will
bring forth talent for the benefit
of student news publications, at
ygtafamo time giving the student
ei'-dit for his work.
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EDITORIAL
The year 1951 has been a year which will be remembered in the history of the College; it has marked the beginning of a long range program of improvement in the physical
facilities of the school and has seen the achievement of the
goal of the College since its beginning, membership in the
Southern Association. After a justifiable period of patting
ourselves on the back and congratulating our faculty, who,
under the leadership of Dr. Cooke, have helped us gain our
position of added prestige, it is time we started looking ahead
to greater achievements in the future.
The best news we have heard since the beginning of the
new year is that concerning the addition of a class in journalism to the English department. The Hi-Po has long felt
the need of such a class. Not only should it contribute to
improvement in the quality of the work submitted to the
paper but it should add to the incentive of the student who,
with a full schedule, feels that he cannot spare the time for
purely extra-curricular work.
It has been the custom to choose the editor of the Hi-Po
for the coming year during the spring semester. Since Jerry
Jarvis, associate editor, is already a senior, the position for
next year has not been filled. Any aspiring journalist who
wishes to try his hand at newspaper work will have an
excellent chance to show what he can do in the class on
journalism.

OPEN LETTER TO G. I. JOE
By BETTY KENT
Dear Joe,

ber how much she always wanted
children after her baby died—well
now she has two boys. Sis's baby
has a new tooth. You wouldn't
recognize her now. She weighs 30
pounds and has lots of hair—and
can even say "Joe" to your picture.
The big Sports store burned last
week -a total loss. Other than
that, we're about the same.
New Year's Eve, we did not
have a big party. Most of the
folks were going home the next
day, so we just stayed at home.
It was a quiet evening. Several
I of the boys stopped by to tell the
folks goodby. Your friends have
Christmas this year was about
really been swell to us, since—well,
the same. The late movie was on since that day. . .
for those who wanted to spend
It's 1952 now—and a new year
their time quietly, and the
is underway. There's lots to be
churches boasted good-sized
done this year--I finish college,
crowds for their midnight services. Sis's baby will be a year old,
The local nightclubs were filled Steve starts to school. Dad is
to capacity for those who wanted
President of the Jaycees—and you
to celebrate in a less sober vein. might get home. You know, we
Of course, we hung our stockings were all shocked the day we got
by the fireplace, just like we al- the telegram, Joe. None of us
ways did -even adding a few for
really believed you were dead
!!!e .nCW ln"laWSJ.n the.,farni!y!Mom especially. You should have
We hung yours right in the mid- seen us when your name was read
dle, with your wings pinned on out over television. We nearly
it-and, Joe, Mother put a candle wpm wiW wjth joy Then Qn Dp_
in the window for you, just as ccmbpr 20,h a tclegram came t0
she's always done when one of conflrm ,t
arp ^
a,jve
us was away on Chnstmas. She j „,„,„,„. in tne world. where.
looks for you to come home every
ever you are, Joe, behind a fence,
day. and we all reassure her that or bars, or chains—don't give up
it won't be too long.
hope we haven't. We still write

You should have been here this
Christmas, but we all know and
try to understand why you
couldn't be with us. We had a
big family reunion, and it was
good to be together again, with
all the noise and confusion, like
when we were kids—remember?
Many of your friends were home
on leave, and whenever I'd see
them, they'd always ask about
you. Several even stopped by to
see Mom and Dad, and it made
them feel good to know you are
remembered.

The rest of the holidays we
spent rather quietly, having a
few get-togethers now and then.
Nothing much has changed around
here the old Doc down on the
corner died; we all expected it.
Mrs. Jones had twins the other
day—quite an event. You remem-
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you every week, and maybe they'll
let you get some of the letters.
Our proyers are for you every
night and our thoughts, every
day. Keep chins up, Joe it can't
last much longer. . . Good luck
and God Bless You;
Hometown, U.S.A.

By DORENE LEWIS
When Martha, in her eighty-second
year.
Put on a youthful flowered hat in
spring.
The young ones said, "The dear
decrepit tiling—
Does she not lemur how quaint she
must appear?
But Martha thought it fitting to
reclaim
The bloom of youth as in the years
before:
The aged thorn that stood beside
her door
For more than eighty springs had
done the same.

LOCAL MAN
(Continued from Page 1)
and the owner of a priceless collection of books and documents
pertaining to the subject.
An active member of various
State and National historical societies, Mr. Peacock sends his
valuable originals to the Historical Foundation at Duke University, retaining microfilm copies for
his own reference. Among items
which he treasures highly are a
photograph
of General
Long-1
street's first wife, a valid copy of
the South Carolina Ordinance of
Secession, and one of the few complete collections of the Confederate
Veteran'! Magazine.
Mrs. Peacock Studies Homes
In accompanying her husband
to spots of historical importance,
Mrs. Peacock has developed a
lively interest in early architecture and interior decorating. Along
with her husband's treasured volumes, she points to an admirable
collection of her own containing
beautiful reproductions of famous
American homes. She prefers the
spacious charm and simplicity
typical of the Old South, a preference which is reflected in the
inviting comfort and attractiveness of her own home.
Son Shares Hobby
Jack shares his father's enthusiasm for visiting remote spots of
historical interest, the more inaccessible, the more prized is the
photograph they always obtain.
Their work in photography alone
would be considered a full-time
hobby by less vigorous followers
of the cult. "We try to photograph places the average visitor to
battlefields does not see," Mr. Peacock explains. The photographs
these expeditions yield are valuable, not only for their historical
interest, but for their artistic
beauty. "We make two or three
trips a year and always find something new," Mr. Peacock says.
I.R.C. Sees Photon
In a recent appearance before
the I.R.C. in Roberts Hall, Mr.
Peacock displayed specimens of
his photography, including such
famous
landmarks
as
John
Brown's Arsenal, near Harpers
Ferry (Va.); the Hornet's Nest
(Tenn.l, a natural rifle pit which,
he said, "kept General Grant from
becoming a scapegoat and made
him a national hero; and a birch
tree on the banks of the Chatahoochee River on which a Confederate Soldier carved his initial
the day before the Battle of
Peachtree Creek. The speaker
commented on the fact that in
looking for trivial items, one often
finds important things. But Mr.
Peacock is still looking for someone who can tel! him why the lone
grave of John Ingraham remains
untouched on the battlefield, while
all other known dead in the Battle
of Chicamuaga were removed to
National Cemeteries.
Hobby Adds Zest
Whether or not one is interested
in history or photography, a visit
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peacock is convincing proof of the
value of an absorbing hobby in
creating a zest for life. The Peacock's have not only preserved
valuable articles of Southern history- -they have preserved the
warmth of that hospitality for
which the Old South was famous.

AROUND TOWN
AND CAMPUS
By SHELDON MANEKIN
Brrrrrrrrrrr!!!.'!!!! How do you
like this weather? Okay, okay,
watch your language! There may
be ladies present. But I agree with
you. I like spring, summer and
fall, but this winter weather teaves
me cold. There's one nice thing
about winter, though. It forces,
you to stay inside and just take
life easy. It's nice to relax in
front of a fire and dream of the
dames gone by. The trouble is
I've been thinking about the dames
ahead, and boy let me tell you,
that sure can lead you to trouble.
After thought:
Late Christmas cards I can't

this fall"
The top song of
the week is "Slowpoke", best version is by Holen O'Connell, and
next on the list is "Sin". Ri^ht up
with the top tunes is "Why" by
Eddie Fisher, and "Because of
You" by Tony Bennett
Overheard in Robert's Hall:
First student: "Did you make
the debating team that Mr. Withers is forming?"
Second student : "No, they
s-s-said I-I w-w-w-wasn't t-t-tall
enough"

Since Final exams are soon to
be here, see if the following lyric
applies to you:
Ignore.
The sender probably received Late hours, no sleep,
Now you're looking like a creep,
my early card before he ever
Coffee flows, arprin too,
thought of me
And then have you heard the
Seems your eyes are full of glue.
Moron Joke of the Month:
Roman Empire, calculus,
We met the dumbest moron this
Find the unknowns, mustn't
past Christmas while home on vafuss ;
cation. It was snowing one day Temper short, walk with a droop,
and while passing a house near
Keep on feeling like a stupe.
ours we saw a man coming out Paper spread on the floor,
wearing only one of his boots. We
"Quiet, please!" on the door.
were curious and stopped long Books are stacked in towering pile
enough to ask him why he wore a
—Wonder if it's worth the
boot on only one foot. He looked
while?
at us strangely for a few minutes Toss a coin, decide the crams;
and then drawled out at us, "cause
Heads, the army; tails exams. . .
it just came over the radio that
After that poem let's call it
they expect only one foot of snow quits, see you next issue. Adios.

By JON BARNES
And on the last day before examinations, the professors went
out of their offices tvith gleaming eye and curled lip and sat cold
and unmoved in front of their classes; and before the hour had
fallen, great multitudes gathered together unto them, pleading, for
none had a prayer and all were greatly overcut.
But the learned ones heeded not and turned their heads away
from the anguish of the multitudes, and held their silence. "Twas
ere long they spoke again, in parables, saying. Behold, a student
went forth to study, and when he studied, some of his learning fell
by the way side, and the dumb came and devoured it up.
They went on, saying; Some learning fell upon heads that were
like stony places, where there was no grey matter, and forthwith
these sprung up, crying: I knoweth all. And with this, the Pharisees spoke no more; and all were sore afraid and confused, for they
comprehended not.
But ere the morn had risen, and the sun shone, many dried up
because they had not kept what they had learned; others withered
away and fell by the wayside, and some crawled to the book store
with downcast heads—for Lo, they knew that Dean Allred would
keep check on them always.
Then, when the last hour approached, there arose a great wailing and weeping and gnashing of the teeth, for they were in mighty
fea r.
But over all, a voice came unto them, saying. Behold the royal
city has never, or e'er will see again until June, another day like
this.
And the woeful masses all opined that this was true, answering with great ainens and praying that in time relief would be at
hand, while the weak in spirit sagged in countless numbers to the
unyielding pavements, and of the fragments thereof there were
gathered up enough to fill a hundred baskets.

Zenith Goes to Press
The Zenith Staff can take a
deep breath and relax now that
the copy is safe in the hands of j
the publishers. The loyal and ex-:
cellent groundwork of Bill Pen-1
field, editor in chief, who recently,
had to leave college for treatment;
at Oteen Veterans' Hopital, made
possible the completion of the
work in time to meet th? dcad'in1,
Dec. 15, the day before the begin- ]
ing of Christmas nolidiys.
The students are deeply indebt-

ed to all who have "burned the
midnight oil" to make the '52
Zenith a success. With Miss E.
Vera Idol, Professor of English,
as faculty adviser, and the tireless
staff composed of Bill Penfield,
editor in chief; Mary Alice Tesh,
associate editor; Garland Wamplcr, business manager; and Lucille
Craver, assistant business manager, a fine piece of work has been
accomplished in the most efficient
manner.
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THE PANTHERS ARE ON THE ROLL
A Letter To
The Cheerleaders

TEAM "DOES ITSELF PROUD"
GREG MERHIGE,

Dear Squad,
On the behalf of the coach and
team I am writing this short letter
of congratulations to you, on your
wonderful display of spirit in the
past few games.
You have all taken the big responsibility upon your shoulders
of bringing out the spirit of the
entire student body at every game.
This you have so far accomplished:
don't stop now!
Your job plays an important part
in every game the team plays. It
will also be a big deciding factor
in the final standing of the team
at the end of the season.
We have a winning team; you
all know it as well as I, so don't
let them down.
Coach Davis, the team and all
of us, tip our hats to you for a job
well done. Keep it up.
Your Sports Editor.

Registration Announced
Mr. N. F. Yarborough, registrar,
announced the dates for registration as January 28 and 29. Freshmen are requested to register between 8:30 A.M. and 12:30 P.M.
Monday. Upperclassmen will register from 1:00 to 4:30 P.M. Monday and from 8:30 A.M. to 4:00
P.M. Tuesday.

This spirited sertet composing the cheerleading team furnish the
spark that kindles the kind of enthusiasm a winning team thrives
on. Left to right, front row: Bonnie Crawford and Billie Stroud;
Baek row: Wilnui Winfrey, Fairette Hodgins, Joyce Mellis, and Jane
Latrop.

Intramural
Competition
Opposing Teams Will Vie
For Championship

Mrs. York's Tailor Shop
118'] North Main Street
Nut Door To Wright's Clothinf Co.
Special Rates To College Students
With All Kinds Of Alterations And
Mending

J. W. SECHREST &
SON
Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3349

SEASONS
GREETINGS

£udaU

Mr. Paschal has announced that
in the intramural program there
will be two basketball leagues,
one being the Fraternity League
and the other an Independent
League, each consisting of the
following teams:
Fraternity League Independent
Frat. League
Indcp't. League
N.D.M.
Steamrollers
I.T.K.
DeMolay
D.B.A.
Kapa Chi
D.A.E.
E.P.O. Juniors
E.P.O.
Travelers
E.H.O.
Each league will play.a double
Round-Robin, with medals going
to each member of the winning
team in both leagues. The top two
teams of both leagues will play
an Elimination Tournament for
the school championship, with individual trophies going to the winning team along with a beautiful
team trophy.
The games will start immediately after the beginning of the second semester.

W.A.A. Varsity
Plays at U.N.C.

Over the holidays the Panthers
did themselves proud by beating
teams such as the Citadel, Union
Kentucky and Milligan. The Panthers only dropped one.
All but one game; the Panthers
were a very impressive ball ;lub.
It was against the Citadel that
they played their poorest brand of
ball. The night was nasty and the
attendance low which never helps
to inspire the boys. The passing
was poor, along with the fact that
we could not buy a basket. It was
"Flip" Thorton, and only "Flip",
(Who was high scorer;) that had
a good night.
The Roar of the Panthers was
almost brought to a screeching
halt when they ran into a well
balanced Union Kentucky team.
According to Bob Davis, this club
was the best coached team in
fundamentals that the Panthers
have yet faced. Union was fast,
and looked with plenty of scrap,
hustle and spirit, along with a
terrific defense. The Panthers had
to play smart ball, being deliberate with every play. This they
played and when the final whistle,
(which was music to the coaches
ears) blew, the Panthers were on
top 59-56.
West Virginia
Next the High Pointers met up
with a team carrying a record of
nine straight wins and a percentage of 82.6 in their shooting record before coming to the hard
woods here at Harrison Gymnasium. This team being West Virginia Tech, who as you all know
plays in a conference consisting of
some of the top teams in the
South. It's true we bowed in this
tussle, but again the team did up
proud.
In the second quarter the Panthers began to come up on the
W. Va. Tech club by lacking only
six points when the quarter was
up. The score being 31-25. By the

Sports Editor

i end of the third quarter the ball
[ game was all tied up 58-58. In
I the fourth quarter it looked as
if H.P. might come out on top,
but the straw broke the Camels
back when Ed Suet a and Jessee
Joyce had to leave the ball game
with the score board reading 6262. Now the Virginia team started
to take advantage of this break;
rolled the score up to 93-80 and
then put on a terrific freeze with
the ball, and that's how the score
stood at the end of the game.
Catawba
January 8th, the Panthers rolled
over to Salisbury to face a smart
Catawba ball club. Catawba was
ready for the Panthers with a
tight zone defense, which was the
first time the team ran up against
a zone. It looked bad for exactly
six and a half minutes, but the
tables turned as the Panthers
smartered up by cracking the nets
from the outside and moving the
ball like a top notch ball club.
Another victory reading 81-68
went down into the High Point
record book.
Gullford
This past Thursday night we
played host to a well polished
Guilford team. This was a game
that was nip-and-tuck all the way.
Every man on the starting five for
the Panthers hit the nets for
double figures. "Easy Ed", the
"Heart Beat" of the club with 20,
Joyce 17, Thorton and Davidson,
each 16, and Billy Hicks 13. The
only reserve to see action was
Tony Lisk who also hit the nets,
by scoring 2 points in the two
minute period in which he played.
The final .score was 84-68.
It was a great game, well played.
Coach and fellows, we the students of High Point College take
our hats off and say, "Stay in
there battling as, we can forgive
a loser, but not a quitter."
Good Luck.

The Honorary Volleyball Varsity
(chosen by team captains) of the
W.A.A. went to Chapel Hill Thursday, January 10 to play a group
of the U.N.C. girls in a game of
volleyball.
No trophies nor awards were
given—it was just played for fun;
but it was used as « practical situation for the girls to earn their
national official rating in volleyball.
The High Point College girls
won with a score of 34-30.
The girls who made the trip
were: Kathleen Payne, Shirley
Swiggett, Bonnie Crawford, Bobbie Mullinix, Pat Buzhardt, Laura
Billie Stroud to Head
Mae DeHaven, Nancye Clifton,
Comely Court
Joyce Mellis, Gwcn Reddeck, Ann
VonCannon, Eleanor Clapp, Eliza(Continued from Page 1)
beth Clapp. Dot Stone drove her
miration of her associates in all retary to Coach Davis and has
car.
student organizations in which she taken an active part in dramatics
has taken part.
during her college career.
In addition to being the chief
ASIA
The qualities already mentioned,
cheerleader, she is secretary and
American
combined
with looks "fit for a
treasurer of the International Relations
Club,
a
member
of
the
queen,"
make
the 1952 choice one
Chinese Restaurant
business staff of the Hi-Po, and a of which the student-body is truly
134 N. Main St.
Phone 2115
member of the W.A.A. She is sec- proud.

DILLON'S SOCK SHOP
Specials for College Students
WE PAY YOUR TAX
Wrenn St. »t Kress's

Shackle ford's Men's Wear, Inc.
(For the Best in Men's Wear)
Phone 2757

140 N. Main St.

According to Plaulus

It is

Coca-Cola is the answer
to thirst. If you're digging a
well or boning up for exams—
keep fresh for the job.
Have a Coke.

•wretched
business
to be digging
a "well

MANN'S
Cut-Rate Drug Store

i
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mastering
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you.
Lexington, N. C.
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Kannapolis, N. C.
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Zhe Panther
Prowls

The High Point College chapter of the Music Educators National Conference is in its second year of
activity •'/! the campus. Some Of the members are planning to attend the national conrention in Philadephia in March. Dr. Joseph M. Wilson is a<lciscr and the organizer of this organization.

MUSIC NOTES
By FRAN
Students, faculty, and staff were
welcomed back to a new year of
work and play with a delightful
performance by the "Seminary
Singers", from Boston University,
at the first assembly peiod of the
New Year. We were indeed fortunate to have this fine group of
young men and their conductor.
Dr. James Ft. Houghton. The group
was en route to sunny Florida, a
portion of their nine-day tour.
Your music editor had the

DEARMAN

pleasure of talking with some of i
the group and meeting the conductor. It is easy to understand why
the "Seminary Singers" have won
a reputation as one of the finest
choral groups in the Nation.
j
Community Concert
The second in the series of Community Concerts will be given
Thursday evening, January 17th, in
the auditorium of the Junior High
School. Mia Slavenska and her
group of ten ballet dancers will

RING-HARRIS
PHARMACY
Prescription a Specialty
122 N. Main St.

Telephone 3333

College Stude?its Welcome

Carolina Finance Co, Inc.
310 S. Main St.
Phone 6960
SMALL LOANS
on
Furniture

Appliances

Television

Radios

HIGH POINT LAUNDRY
Incorporated
LAUNDERERS CLEANERS
22« N. Wrenn St.

Telephone 3325

High Point, North Carolina

IRVINGS SURPLUS
STORES INC.
224 E. Washington St.
JACKETS, SWEATERS, SPORT
SHIRTS AM) Slim s
Telephone 6407

perform. Miss Slavenska with
some of the other dancers in the
company was formerly a star with
the "Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,"
A group which has won acclaim
throughout the Nation.
Get your ticket early from the
Bursar's Office if you plan to attend. Every ticket was used for
the last concert so let's take advantage of this opportunity again.
Remember the change of place for
this performance to the Junior
High School from the Senior High
School.
Those who love music and dancing will be interested to learn that'
the first local showing of the film
"An American in Paris" will be
shown in High Point during the
week of January 14th. This movie
is Hollywood's follow up to the
British film "The Red Shoes",
which has been included in every
list of the best films of the year.
Do not forget these two events:
Mia Slavenska and her Ballet
troupe and the film, "An American
in Paris".
Band Concert
The college band, under the direction of Dr. Wilson, gave its first
evening performance of the season
in Harrison Gymnasium, Tuesday
evening, January 15th. Special
features of the program included
clarinet solo by bi<; center basketeer Eddie Sueta, a trombone
solo by Frank Hammond, and a
trumpet trio by Charles Caudill,
Robert Hughes and Dr. Wilson.
Tour by Choir
The college choir, under the
leadership and direction of Mr.
Collins, made it short tour Sunday,
the 13th. Leaving Sunday morning
from in front of Rob.-rts Hall,
they sped down to Spencer, N. C.
In sing at the Central Methodist
Church during the regular 11:00
o'clock worship hour. After a delicious meal served by the memban of the church, the group
continued to Elkin, N. C. where
they presented music for the five
o'clock vesper service at the First
Methodist Church. Afterwards,
the choir members were entertained with a social hour and refreshments.

(Continued from Page 1)
of 21 his father introduces him to school students must carry eight
society with banqueting and danc- courses," Carlos said--"and pass
ing at a gala party given at his everything," Mike added.
Mike and Carlos who are studyhome.
Carlos and Mike say their fav- ing chemistry; hope to stay in the
orite dances are the American United States until they have obdances, the conga, rumba, tango tained their doctor's degree. Eric,
and samba. Mike especially likes a hard-working pre-dental student
spends more time working than
the tango.
After hearing about the schedule playing, but he knows how to enfor high school students in Mexico joy himself when he does take
City, the High Point girls felt time for relaxation. Incidentally,
somewhat ashamed of their re- Eric said he enjoyed his visit with
luctance to do homework. "High the future homemakers very much.

HIGH POINT SAVINGS
AND TRUST COMPANY

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
MON1TE MOTH PROOF DRY CLEANING
Dial 3393

210-212 Pine St.

For A Complete Line of School Supplies Visit The

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

HIGH POINT COLLEGE

Freshen Up At

SERVICE

BOOK STORE

DIXIE SODA SHOP
Phone 2247

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS

NORTH STATE TELPHONE CO.

High Point. N. C.

813 N. MAIN ST.

It seems a very long time since ruary. We'll miss you Betty, but
I last related the news to you— | here's wishing you the best.
long before Christmas holidays,
Jerry Jarvis has really been
but what a vacation! I kept bound- playing the field lately. Come on
ing from New York to see how Jerry, who is it going to be? We
Greg M. was getting along with- know you have that "snow-power"
out Bonnie C, and back to Greens- but won't you give some lucky girl
boro to spy on Bonnie. Christmas a break ? I don't guess it would
h've I crouched beneath the shad- be right though for just one girl,
ows to see Whiffer M. give Betty when so many can enjoy those
S. that beautiful diamond. Then charms.
I went over to see Nanoy R.'s' The new bride elects have realshining face when she received ly gone wild down at the "smokethat sparkler which means so shop" (Tobias) lately. Every girl
much. It seems that Christmas you see lately has a little orange
holidays had quite an influence. bag in her hand. Wonder what
Couples either decided to make it could be.
their partnership permanent, or
Have you taken a bath in a tea
agreed to disagree.
The entire campus was startled cup lately ? Ask any girl in Womat the surprising announcement of an's Hall and she'll tell you how
Bunny Link's marriage last Au- it's done. The boys learned long
gust. See folks, never be surprised ago the correct procedure for shavat anything—the impossible CAN ing in ice water; but I have a request from the freshmen that the
happen!
New Year's Eve is always a! school offer a course in "The
happy and festive occassion. Most Razor in Relation to Cold Water"
things that happened I can't re- next semester.
Have you seen that W.A.A. baslate, but be sure to ask Bucket
Barnes about his celebration. Real- ketball team in action lately?
ly, Bucket, I was surprised at you. They may not have that lost shot
The D.A.E. had quite a "bang- of Sonny Thornton's, or that
up" time at their fraternity meet- smooth hook of "Easy Ed's," but
ing the other night. What about scenery! Wow! And basketball
ability to go with it. Good luck
it Flush?
Betty Clark is still walking girls, we're behind you.
around on air after that beautiful
The prowling time for the tiny
wedding. Oh, but it's good to see purple panther is here again. I
people so happy. . . Speaking of heard a rumor that some great
happiness and happenings- Betty excitement was due tonight, so I
Ann Miller is about the most had better go check. Be good and
starry-eyed individual I've seen j try not to get caught, but be carelately. A beautiful new ring, and ful 'cause remember I'm always on
a wonderful new husband in Feb- the prowl.
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Student Government Launches Clean-Up Campaign
Spring-Cleaning
Begins March 12

Red Cross Drive
Now Under Way

Best Posters Will Win
Prizes

Mr. Worley Defines Red I
Cross Service
Bland Worley, vice-president kf the Wachovia Bank in \
High joint, and fund chairman
for the local chapter of the American Red Cross, told the assembly
audience in Harrison Gymnasium,
March 5, just what services would
be provided with the $29,912, which
is High Point's quota for the Red
Cross fund this year.
Wide Area of Service
The American Red Cross maintains an extremely wide area of
service which includes military
assistance and aid to returned.
veterans, swimming and first aid i
instruction, and the Gray Ladies'
program. Of even greater significance is the Red Cross disaster
service and the Red Cross blood
program.
Disaster Service
Mr. Worley pointed out that
disaster service is not limited to
the amount of a community's
quota, but the full resources of the
American Red Cross arc available
to any stricken area. He used
i he Hooded Kansas area last year
as a concrete example of this
service.
Blood Program
At the request of the national
government, the Red Cross has
assumed the responsibility for collecting blood for our military
forces, with added burden of main-

',

/

"(let out your brooms, rakes, and (hint pans; it's spring-cleaning time!" nay members of the Student
(iiinriiiiient as they demonstrate the proper collegiate technique for the latest in campus care. Left
to right—Bill Pitt man, rice president; Doug Hnlbrook, president; Joan Crowdcr, secretary and treasurer; Kenneth Green, mayor of Millikan Hall, and Ralph I'utrell, president of Boy's Dorm.

taining civilian blood banks. Mr. I
Worley stated that 1,500 pints of
blood were provided to High Point |
Memorial Hospital last year at no
cost, which, if charged for at the
usual rate, would have cost $37,800.
Ministerial Counselling in Industry Is Open Field
(Continued on Page 4)
Speaking before the weekly as-1 University. He served as a chapsembly in Harrison Gymnasium, lain during World War II, gaining
Wednesday, Feb. 27, Dr. Clifford wide experience in dealing with
Peace, pastor-counsellor for Reyn- the individual problems of service
olds Tobacco Company in Win- men. This experience paved the
ston-Salem, told prospective minis- way for the position he now holds,
ters of the opportunities for service a position in which he has won
in industrial counselling: "It is national recognition for outstanda wide-open field;" he stated, ing community service.
"forty industries now have minisI S. in Grip of Disease
ter-counsellors, and daily inquiries
"This
country finds itself in the
from outside the State are evidence of the wide-spread interest grip of a disease which threatens
to destroy it—emotional strain is
and promise of expansion."
Dr. Peace, a graduate of H.P.C., a disease," Dr. Peace stated. Of
Class of '32, continued his prepara- patients in hospitals at the prestion for the ministry at Duke ent time he quoted medical opinion
to the effect that 50% to 75% are
emotionally ill. Many organic disorders are attributed to emotional
tension. Among other problems
having their bases in emotional
strain, he listed alcoholism, divorce,
and accident, not to mention
The Student Government Dance
(Continued on Page 3)
Committee has announced that on
Friday, March 14, it will sponsor
a dance in Harrison Gymnasium to
honor the basketball team of
This appealing thirteen-year-old girl who with her younger brother,
H. P. C. At the same time the
Dance Committee announced that
sits IDI the slips of her one-room home in a small (heck village, is
Vassiliki Douna, foster child of the students of High Point College.
Ed Sueta and his orchestra will
Vassiliki was adopted by the Student Christian Council through
be on hand to furnish the "swing
the Foster Parents' Plan, hie..
and sway".
Plans are now underway for the
The faculty will be granted the
selection of a queen for the event. power to see themselves as others
The basketball players will be see them in the comedy "We Do
given the honor of choosing the the Best We Can," to be presented
Vassiliki Wants to Go to School
lucky girl. Selection of the queen under the sponsorship of the Theta
Vassiliki Douna, thirteen year visited the Douna home in Feb- is to be based on beauty, popu- Phi Sorority, Thursday evening,
old Greek girl, who has been I urary of this year:
larity, and all-around personality. March 20th at 8:00 p.m. Betty
adopted by the Student Christian Report on Vassiliki Douna #5153G Ceremonies will take place during Shepherd, author of the script,
Council of H. P. C, thereby be"As we entered the little village intermission, at which time the says the play is written in a spirit
coming the ward of the students, of fifty families where Vassiliki queen will be crowned.
of good-natured fun, and it will
is rapidly growing up. Vassiliki lives she came running toward us
The Dance Committee states be understood that traits of faculty
would like to go to school, but the with a bright smile on her face to that tickets will sell for $1.00 and members are exaggerated for comnearest school is 14 kilometers greet us. As I extended my hand may be obtained from any mem- ical effects. It is hoped that faculaway, and there is no bus. The to shake hers, she grabbed it in ber of the committee. The dance ty members will enter into the
following is the report of a worker both of her work torn little hands I will last from 8 p.m. until 11:30 spirit of the occasion. (There is
for the Foster Parents Plan who
(Continued on Page 4)
p.m.
no question that students will.I

Alumnus of HPC Commends New Field
To Prospective Ministerial Students

Dance to Honor
Basketball Team

Theta Phi Sorority
Will Impersonate
H.P.C. Professors

FOSTER CHILD NEEDS CARE

In an effort to awaken in students a conscious desire to keep
their campus surroundings beautiful, the Student Government has
announced that the two weeks beginning March 12th will be official
spring-cleaning weeks. Any student who throws paper cups or
other unsightly waste about the
campus will find himself a most
unpopular individual. It is even
rumored that the Student Government would not deal too harshly
should an irate clean-up-conscious
tudent make a mop of such an
offender!
Prizes for Posters
Prizes will be given for the three
posters judged by the Student
Government as contributing most
Jo the creation of "clean-up-consciousness. Posters may be submitted any time before the 24th
of March. They will be placed in
advantageous positions about the
campus as reminders that springcleaning time is here.
Use Wastehaskets
Wastebaskets have been placed
in convenient locations, making il
unnecessary for students to litter
the campus with scrap paper or
trash. Student officials consider
failure to use these wastebaskets
an evidence of poor citizenship on
the part of offending students.
They believe that open disapproval
of such conduct will go far to
correct it. Douglas Holbrook,
president, stresses the fact that
success depends upon the complete
co-operation of the entire student
body.
Etiquette In Book Store
While attention for the next
(Continued on Page 3)

Student Leaders
Will Be Listed
Twenty From H.P.C. Included
It has been disclosed by Douglas
Holbrook, president of the Student Government, the names of
20 High Point College Seniors will
appear in the publication, Student
Leaders of America. Representatives were chosen from among
seniors who have been leaders in
some phase of campus activity,
While it was not possible within
the limits of the quota to give
names of all students who have
shown qualities of leadership, the
president says that an effort was
made to have adequate representation from the various departments
of student activity. A list of the
names in alphabetical order includes :
Jerry Jarvls
Al Broadway
Oeorge Clark
Joyce Layton
Charles Cox
Porene Lewis
Martha Queen
Lucille Craver
Frances Dearman Ed Sueta
Ralph Futrell
Mary Alice Tesh
Dixie Henderson Garland Wampler
Douglas Holbrook Oscar Whltescarver
Bill Hunter
Howard Wright
Joyce Kearna
Reba Wright
But one question inquisitive students have been asking is "What
can Clayton Snyder be doing at
those rehearsals?"
Immediately following the play.
a variety show will be presented.
The admission charge of 35c will
cover both performances.
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On Courage
Courage in the face of great difficulties is one of the
most valued human traits. Those who knew the late Mrs.
N. P. Yarborough during the painful illness before her death
saw such courage in the highest degree.
Mrs. Yarborough, who came to High Point College as
Miss Naomi Morris, 22 years ago, made many friends as
the first home economics teacher, and later as Mrs. Yarborough, the friendly wife of our registrar. It was with
deep sorrow that the students learned of the serious illness
which was later to prove fatal to her.
But Mrs. Yarborough's was a courage that did not ask
for sympathy. During the long months of her illness she
maintained a warm interest in the activities of her friends,
and a sympathetic concern for their ills, always minimizing
her own.
The same high courage displayed by Mrs. Yarborough
has been reflected in surviving members of the family, all
of whom have carried on bravely, making the most of life
in spite of great sorrow.
At a time when many see only the shortcomings of
human nature, it is families like the Yarboroughs who make
us realize just how fine people can be!

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
During the past several weeks Doug Holbrook and I, along with
perhaps other student officers, have been deluged with letters concerning both the segregation controversy at Carolina and the activities
of the communist student organization in this state. The purpose
of these letters is, of course, to influence student leaders to support
the causes which the writers endorse.
Although they have followed these developments with growing
concern, many people may be surprised to find that their influences
may be felt on the small college campus. Very few realize the extent
of communist organization right here in the U. S. and the cleverness
with which it is attempting to creep onto college campuses, where
much of the future planning of this country is now taking place.
Concerning the problem of segregation at Carolina, it is my
opinion that this is a battle between radicals, both sides going much
too far with their arguments. It is a battle which may easily lead to
regression in education rather than progress. While one extreme
fights for the complete abolition of segregation, the other is prepared
to fight a last-ditch battle to preserve it.
It would pay college students, in the long run, to consider carefully before they take sides on such important issues. Communism,
radicalism, and prejudice thrive on hasty decision. They are defeated
by wise and careful forethought.
BILL HUNTER,
President, Senior Class
EDITOR:
It is one of the chief tactics of promoters of communistic propaganda to captilize on discontent by promising happy solutions to
existing problems, whether they be economic or social. It is just as
true that once communist control is gained, all promises are forgotten.
To be sure, the South is in the process of working out a difficult
problem, that of racial prejudice: but it has made great progress in
the comparatively short time since the Civil War. Such progress has
not come about through the kindling of prejudices and animosities
between the races, but through co-operation and efforts toward
better understanding.
In their pretended battle against racial prejudice, communist
agitators are merely substituting one kind of prejudice for another.
Leaders of both races know that hope for the future lies in education
—NOT IN AGITATION!

THE BOOKSTORE
PHILOSOPHER
Spring is in the hud.
The bee is on the wing;
Mn fancy turns to thoughts of low
Itni sin . . . is studying!

Mr. Douglas Holbrook, President
The Student Body of High Point
College,
High Point, N. C
Dear Doug,
I hope that you can convey to
the students of High Point College
my deep appreciation and thanks
for the beautiful wreath of pink
and white carnations which they
sent to the funeral of my beloved
wife.
Mrs. Yarborough was always interested in the young people of
High Point College, and before her
untimely illness she spent many
happy hours with them.
We have been aware of the kindness and sympathy of the students,
and this quiet feeling of sympathy
largely helped us to go on until
the end. I know now more than
ever before what it means to be
privileged to work with such a
wonderful group.
My family and I are deeply
grateful, and will always remember your thoughtfulness in our
hours of darkness.
Yours sincerely,
N. P. Yarborough

nor concert at the Winston-Salem
Teachers College at 8:30 p.m.,
March 14. You may secure your
tickets from Mr. Collins of the
College Music Department.
MENC Convention
Some of the members of the
local chapter of the Music Educators National Conference will be
leaving for the national convention
Thursday, the 20th, to be held in
Philadelphia, March 21 through 26
There has been a marvelous program arranged for those who attend. You are indeed envied the
pleasure in store for you! Hurry
back to tell us all about it!
Band and Choir Tours
Most of the arrangements have
been completed for the band and
choir tours scheduled for the
spring holidays. The choir will be
MY FRIEND AND I
going to Eastern North Carolina
My friend and I lire aide by aide,
and the band to Western North
llul there our interests divide;
Carolina.
For she is keeping a spotless house,
Piano Method* Clans
While I am Warning a wait; by Strauss.
The class in the Methods of
Her children come to my house to play—
Teaching Piano is progressing
/ do not find them in my ivay;
rapidly. There are a number of
Her china's on a shelf high up,
students enrolled and a larger enI serve tea from a cracked teacup.
rollment is expected.
He. hrow is creased and lined with care;
District Contests
They say that mine is still quite fair.
Have you been missing Dr. WilShe does not care for my ivalt: by Strauss;
son around the campus and the
I tin not envy her spotless housi .
music building this week? Well,
—Dorene Lewis
he has been touring the state and
judging the bands and orchestras
for the State and District MusicContests.
Piano Class Recitals
The piano pupils of Miss Fields
have been presented in two more
class recitals. This is a weekly
occurrence taking place each Friday evening at 6:45 in Roberts
Hall Auditorium. Students and
faculty are invited.
One of the most entertaining
performances of the last recital
Travel, they say, is educational. even after I knew it was. From was given by Louie Eargle, John
At least, I found it that way. II somewhere, out of the darkness, Howard Allen and Miss Fields
decided to do a little bit of it last! music was coming. It was so soft, playing a Beethoven Concerto.
summer, so all of a sudden, 11 so low, so gentle that for a long
upped and went to Cuba.
time it seemed to be of the same
I found it had its compensations, texture as a dream. The utter
too. You don't have to make your darkness, and the stillness that
own bed. You don't have to eat comes an hour before dawn, and
when you're supposed to. You the terrific quiet that lies just I
Hy SHELDON MANKKIN
don't have to get up at seven in ahead of a thunderstorm, and the
A local army is marching on
the morning. You can make new few far notes of a muted trumpet; High Point College for the next
friends and go before they find flowed and blended into a harmony few days. This mighty armour of
out how dull you are.
that was something of nature | strength will camp and pitch tents
Before I took the trip, I had a alone.
on the campus from the fourth of
bad cold, felt tired of an evening,
I got up in my bare feet and March to the 14th of March. The
and was scared to death of people. felt my way to the door and un- Baton Marshal of this army will
When I got back some two weeks hooked it and stepped out onto the be none other than Doctor Henlater, I had a bad cold, felt tired porch, down the steps into the shaw and the General of this
of an evening, and was scared to yard, and inch by inch, stone by army is Doug Holbrook with the
death of people. But it was still stone, out over the cobbles to the following named Colonels on his
marvelous. Even if the tourists front gate. I could not see the staff: Charles Black, Jack Peacock,
did get so thick they almost pushed street or the gate I was leaning on, Frankie Causby, Betty Jane
the burros off the street. But or my hand before me, for it was, Leatherman, Joan Crowder,
why should I be shooting off the as they say. as black as the inside Charles Caudill, Lillian Allen,
mouth about tourists in Cuba? of a goat. But I knew the music Charles Kinsey, Robert Lowder,
Was I a tourist, or was I a tourist ? was not far away; the sound was Emily Badgett, Edith Harper,
Yes, I know. But at least I wore within a hundred feet of me, up Sheldon Manekin, Robert Buie,
the same clothes I wore at home, the street.
Martha Queen, and Mary Jo Whitand didn't go around in a pink
It was sweet music, sweet and ted. The Privates of this army
shirt, blue spectacles, brown sun swinging and low, but very sad. will be you the students of High
helmet, and a pair of field glasses It was not jungle music; it wasn't Point College. As privates of this
just because I happened to be in ragged or primitive or poor, like Red Cross Army, we the staff
Cuba. And I never made any noise. some of the natives. It was like members are asking for your utAnd I experienced some things our own sentimental waltzes, only
(Continued on Page 3)
that most tourists didn't.
sweeter. I could pick out the inAt four o'clock one morning I struments by the sound. There spoke between pieces, it was in
was asleep in the front room of a were four. A flowing, undulating, whispers, for I never heard them.
friend's house in the Mariano sec- hushed trombone, and a muted I don't know whether they were
tion, just west of Havana. Out- trumpet. And a guitar, strummed boys, or old men. I don't know
side the window was a banana with tenderness, and by knowing whether they had on store clothes,
tree, and beyond it the flowering fingers in the dark. And a bass or rags. I don't know who they
yard, and the fence, and then the drum. Its sides were loosened, to were, or what, or why. I never
street. And on beyond was the soften it: it was a faint heartbeat, saw them. They never saw me.
Gulf of Mexico, a misty blue in just holding together the structure They had no light. They played as
the moonlight.
of the serenade.
a night bird sings with their
For a while I didn't know
They were serenading a sweet- hearts, by instinct, and love.
whether I was dreaming or awake. heart, I suppose. Or maybe they
It was one of those gentle and
I remember lying there a long were farmers, in for tomorrow's sad and timeless moments that
time, just half listening, letting market, full of rum, just whlling will come back to haunt me for a
on to myself that it wasn't real, away the hours till dawn. If they long, long time.
Well, your music editor is back
again in spite of the grueling experiences she has had this week.
Civic- .Symphony Concert
The Civic Symphony Orchestra
concert, with Dr. Wilson as conductor, will be given Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock in Harrison
Gymnasium instead of the High
School as previously announced.
Mr. William W. Collins will be the
guest soloist. The College choir
will be featured in the final number "Ode to America." The concert will be sponsored by the EPO
fraternity.
Do plan to attend.. It will prove
to be an enjoyable afternoon spent.
Dorothy Maynor
Do not forget the Dorothy May-

Soldiers Are
Stationed Here
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HPC Tennis Team
To Defend State
Championship

PANTHERS BOW OUT FOR '52

Heavy Schedule Planned

It nci'er snows in Mexico City, the home town of "Hike" R< yes
Varela (left) and Charlos Horcasitas (right), hut when the first
big snow of the season tamed the cam/ins into a winter wonderland a feu- days ago, they demonstrated that they knew perfectly
well what snow was for. All kidding aside, amigos, who did make
that snow man/ You can't coneince an old reteran of many snows
that yon did the job "sin los guantes"!
PHOTO BY ABBEY

SOLDIERS
(Continued from Page 2)
most help to keep this army well
supplied while it is stationed here
on the campus. Your contributions
of money to this local Red Cross
drive will help keep our Red Cross
supplied.
The staff members of this local
army will have the names of each
and every private here at school,
and you will be asked individually
to contribute as much money as
you feel that you can afford. Open
up your hearts, and your pocketbooks and give generously to this
worthy organization.
I hope that we in school never
will have to need the Red Cross
for any disaster but it's a warm
feeling way down deep to know
that they are near by in case of
need. . . . Remember Give Generously to this drive YOUR RED
CROSS.

ASIA
American
Chinese Restaurant
134 N. Main St.

Phone 2115

"Working\with all the College
Boards of the leading fashion
magazines . .. to bring you the

but".

HOME OWNED

m

HOME OPERATED

onus

lYour New Eta Shareholder)

An Era Ends
liy BILL BIGIIAM
An era has come to an end!
Someone has said that all good
things must come to an end, and
we admit that this is true.

On

Saturday

Ed

night.

March

1st,

The High Point College Tennis
Team will be defending the North
Carolina State Championship this
season, with "Mike" Reyes-Varela
and Charlos Horcasitas as the
nucleus around which a team will
be built. John Hall and Rudy
Frazier are the only other members of last year's team who will
return. Additional members of the
team will be selected through a
series of elimination games here
on the Campus Court, Dr. Phillip
Angeles, coach, has announced.
"We plan a more ambitious
schedule this year than lastprobably the roughest schedule
ever undertaken by a H. P. C.
Tennis Team," Dr. Angeles states.
A tentative schedule will include
Rutgers University, Dayton University, Lehigh University (Dr.
Angeles' Alma Mater), Colgate U.,
and Michigan U.
The Tennis Team will make a
tour through South Carolina during spring vacation where it will
play the following teams: Wofford,
Erskine, Presbyterian, The Citadel,
and the College of Charleston.
The regular schedule will include
all colleges who participate in the
N. C. State Conference. H. P. C.
will engage in ten matches, two
each with the 5 other teams as
they contend with us for the North
Carolina State Championship.

SPRING CLEAN ING

Sueta, Jesse Joyce, and Paul Pryor
played their last official game for
(Continued From Page 1)
I High Point College. It was not a
few days will be mainly focused
happy ending, and many of us on outside surroundings, students
were just a little sad when the are asked to watch their etiquette
final horn sounded. But with our when in the Book Store. Many
find it injurious to the Monday
sadness came the memory of days
morning appetite to be confronted
gone by. basketball seasons that with a mixture of;eoffce, cigarette
ended on a happier note, tense ashes, and doughnuts when they
moments when "Easy Ed" was sit down for a quick snack bemaking and breaking records, tween classes. The large waste
container in the Book Store is
"Snake's" game-saving free
within easy reach, and it is a
throws and his outstanding ability
small act of courtesy that will add
in getting knocked around the
immeasurably to the appearance
court by the other team, and
of the booths if each student will
Paul's spirited and pugnacious
dispose of his "left-overs" as he
playing that pulled a game out
leaves the store. (Did someone
of the fire several times. These
days may be past, but they will hear H. L. Wilson say, "Amen,
brother"?)
never be forgotten.
In looking back into the past,
we must not forget that there is a
DILLON'S SOCK SHOP
future, another basketball season
will come, some new fellows will
Specials for College Students
be making the goals for H. P. C.
WE PAY YOUR TAX
We're truly proud of the past, but
Wrenn St. »t Kreu's
we, also, look hopefully to the
future. And in passing we say to
the team of 1951-52, "Thanks for
the thrills, boys!" To the team
of 1952-53, we say. "We'll be there
pulling for you!" To Ed, Jesse, and
Paul, we say, sincerely, "Thanks
for your best!"

Ily GREG MEHRIGE
The High Point College Purple
Panthers met Eastern Carolina in
the first round of the N. A. 1. B.
tournament, and Eastern Carolina
made it the last round for the
Panthers.
Both teams showed tournament
pressure and got off to a slow
start. "Old Reliable," Jesse Joyce,
paved the way for the Panthers;
Eastern Carolina's Hodges and
Russell, however, were too much
for High Point to stop. The curtain really fell for the H. P. C.
quintet when, early in the fourth
quarter, "Easy Ed" Sueta and
Jesse Joyce were sidelined by route
of five personal fouls.
The Panthers showed the old
High Point spirit by bouncing back
in the Statesville tournament to
go all the way to the finals. The
N. A. I. B. tournment was now
water under the bridge; the boys
wanted this new tournament and
they fought hard for it.
In the first round the Panthers
defeated "Little All-American"
Rogers and his "company" from I
Western Carolina. This seemed to |
be Sueta's and Joyce's night as
they played excellent ball which
advanced the Panthers to the semifinals, where they encountered the
"Kansas City Travelers," Elon
College.
This game, with Elon, was the
best that the tourney provided—
with thrills all the way. Sueta and

ALUMNUS
(Continued from Page 1)
the great American malady, insomnia.
Duties of

I\IN|UI
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STUTTS
TAILORING SHOP

the sou reien bliss

DIXIE SODA SHOP

of humankind
Alexander Pope,
January and May

813 N. MAIN ST.
Phone 2247

To quiet thinking or quick action,

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

ice-cold Coca-Cola brings the
pleasure of real refreshment.

MONITE MOTH PROOF DRY CLEANING
Dial 3393
210-212 Pine St.

RING-HARRIS
PHARMACY
Prescription a Specialty
122 N. Main St.

Telephone 3333
IOTTUD UNDtH AUIMOBTY Of THf COCA-COU COMPANY IY

College Students Welcome

"Coir." il a rmgklmrtd Iradm-nyark.

that they might live hopefully,
courageously, more abundantly."
This goal is accomplished by aiding the disturbed individual "to
drain away anxiety, fear, sorrow,
and guilt."
Religious Outlook Needed
Dr. Peace quoted psychologists
who supported him in his belief
that "at the base of most, if not
all, emotional disturbances, there
is a wrong attitude." Psychoneurotic patients over thirty-five, he
believes, have almost without exception, "lost their religious outI look."
Restoration of religious
faith is considered essential to
healing. "Christianity holds the
answer!" he declared.

Dr. Peace emphasized the wide
difference between individual ministry and congregational ministry.
The pastor-counsellor's work does
not consist of sermonizing; he is
not to act as a judge or detective.
He must be a sympathetic listener.
Dr. Peace cautioned that "the too
aggressive counsellor does violence
to personality."
All help must be voluntarily
sought, Dr. Peace pointed out. The
minister works by appointment in
Essential Qualities
his office. He may visit homes
Certain
qualities which Dr.
when invited. The purpose of his
■ervto is "to lead people into a I Peace considered indispensable to
right relation with themselves, ! one who would succeed as a miniswith others, and with God, in order ter-counsellor included: first, the
desire to help comparable to that
of the good Samaritan; next, the
UpsUira. 120} j Smith Main .Street
compassion displayed by the father
of the prodigal son; and finally,
the capacity for vicarious suffering. "In the suffering of the innoFine Tailoring & Halierilaslier.v
cent for the guilty, there is healPHONE 6955
HIGH POINT, N. C.
ing," Dr. Peace concluded.

Jtrleas u re,

Freshen Up At

Joyce were once again the fireballs
of the night with wonderful team
work; however, it was the "hot"
playing of little Bobby Davidson
which resulted in High Point's
bringing home the bacon.
In the final line of fire, the
Panthers fell short of the Championship, losing to a classy LenoirRhyne five. It was sad for the
team, but yet it was sensational
as "Easy Ed" beat out Rogers of
Western Carolina for the highscorer position of the year.
The season is over now and the
cheers die out, but as they do it's
hats off to a great team with
plenty of spirit and three cheers
to a coach who doesn't know
how to say "die."
To the Coach: You did your
job, Coach, and you did it well.
Keep up the hustle and "best of
luck" to you!
FLASH!
It's great to see Miss Philbeck
back in action and in our next
issue of the Hi-Po we shall post
all the dirt on the girls' side of
the fence.
Welcome back, Miss Philbeck!
INTRAMI I!Al.s
As the Intramurals dribble toward the finish line, the I. T. K.
Hustlers hold the lead.
After scouting these games, I
believe the credit for I. T. K.'s
success so far should be given to
their head mentor, Keith Mobley.
for his great strategy.

© 195 2, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY
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Couple Of 1 he Month
Hi) HOWARD GRAHAM

Methodist Students
Present Drama
Members of the Methodist Student Fellowship presented an informal drama entitled "Can God
Be Found on High Point College
Campus?" at their regular meeting on Thursday, March 6, at 7:30
p.m. The drama developed the
idea that God can be found at High
Point College If we take time to
look for Him.
The cast included Reginald
Cooke, Robert Lowder. Oscar
Whitescarver, Robert Barrett, Dan
Stowe, Louie Eargle. George Armstrong directed the group.
Dick Adams entertained the
group with a very commendable
performance as a magician. His
slight-of-hand act attracted the
attention of the audience almost
as completely as did the drama.

Who can blame "Whiffet" Miller for looking mmig an he escortx
Hi ll,i Shepherd from Roberta Hull. She is wearing his diamond—

Leap Year Party
Benefits Prom

and ichal's mori sin is iriariiig o hig smile—nil of which spells

kapphwu ahead.'

PHOTO BY ABBEY

One of the favorite campus
couples is the Betty Shepherd-Bill
Miller twosome. This pleasant
romance had its origin during
junior college days at Brevard.
where Betty and "Whiffer" first
mot.
Betty, who hails from Kannapolis. entered Brevard College in the
fall of 1949 and was immediately
taken by the big. husky personality of "Whiffer", who thought a
boy from Troy would please this
pert freshman. Many happy hours
were spent together by these two.
but "as the course of true love
never runs smoothly," they soon
parted.
Upon entering High Point College, Betty found, of course, "Whiffer," and they started all over
again. This proved to be the sure
thing, for Betty is now sporting
a large beautiful diamond.
Betty and Bill are almost in-

RED CROSS
(Continued from Page 1)
To those who hesitate to donate
to the program because they are
temporarily away from home, Mr.
Worley said, "When an emergency
arises, a victim is not asked where
he lives. The Red Cross answers
the call where the need lies."
Students and Faculty Organize
Dr. C. R. Hinshaw, who is the
head of the College drive for funds
has appointed Douglas Holbrook,
president of the Student Government, as chairman of the student
campaign. The following representatives from each class make

separable, and one is likely to see
them together almost anywhere on
the campus. They may also be
seen together at ball games and
other olT-campus activities since
"Whiffer" owns a handsome black
and green Ford.
Betty has become very popular
since entering High Point College.
She is on the Dance Committee,
representing the Junior class;
candidate for Miss High Point College, again representing the Junior
class; also Betty is a member of
the May Day Court. To add to
her honors, Betty was recently
elected president of the Theta Phi
Sorority for next year.
Bill, usually called "Whiffer,"
transferred from Brevard College
as a Business Major. Even though
he is a busy senior, Bill still finds
time for the E. H. O. Fraternity
' and his work with the Athletic
Department at H. P. C.
up the sludent committee:
Freshmen—Charles Black, Jack
Peacock, Frankie Causby, Betty
Leatherman.
Sophomores — Joan Crowder,
Charles Caudill, Lillian Allen,
Sheldon Manckin.
Junior*—Charles Kinsey, Robert
Lowder, Emily Badgett, Edith
Harper.
Seniors — Douglas Holbrook,
Robert Buie, Martha Queen, Mary
Jo Whitted.
Mr. Worley expressed confidence
that the students and faculty of
High Point College would respond
as they have in the past to this
worthy cause.

MANN'S
Cut-Rate Drug Store
HIGH POINT, N. C.

Lexington, N. C.

Kannapolis, N. C.

Zke Panther
Prowls

Here it is time for the panther Please, Please, the students are
again, although I'm just a little screaming mercy, not "Morci."
cold or should I say freezing
Jo Tilley, that pair of E. P. O.
I am once again ready to let you in socks that you just finished are
on the know. Talking about mighty sharp. Jane Crews has
weather, have you been in any gone wild on D. A. E. socks—I
of the buildings at High Point Col- wonder who they are intended for.
lege lately? Boy, Alaska was Of course no one around here
never like this! The Eskie-Bears would know, would they.
would probably freeze to death
Have you heard?!? I repeat.
here. I can't even find a warm HAVE YOU HEARD?!? Nurse
corner in which to crouch.
Myrtle has made a startling reWhat is this I'm hearing about mark hut I must say a most
returning service men coming to "charming" one. The girls dorm
see H. P. C. girls lately? Sure is is going to be converted into a
exciting around this place. Come boys' dorm. That is if the boys'
on girls, let us in on the know.
health doesn't improve a great deal
We have often wondered what pretty quickly. Right now, Nurse
any other place had that High has an entire infirmary full of
Point didn't, now we know- -we've boys. Come on girls, this is your
gottem now. Maybe we could just chance, boys right in the same
put out a WELCOME DUKE mat building. The only trouble is that
for our new members. Anyway they can't have visitors. Isn't that
we're glad to have you, fellows, | right Marian Warren. Don't worry
and we hope that you like us and j too much though, all reports are
will stay.
that "Red" will live.
It looks as if Dr. Cooke has
Speaking of colds and cold
called another faculty (I think weather, I had better put on an
that's the correct term used by extra coat and begin my prowl
the more scholarly people I meeting over to the dorms. As long as I
and given out orders. He has once stay outside, I am not cold, but it
again declared that test week is really takes nerve to go into one
here, and that each professor is to of these buildings. Nevertheless,
give all work possible in ten days. you had better be good, 'cause
One thing sure, it sure cuts out a | the panther is once again on the
bunch of social life around here. prowl.

Despite the lack of heat in Harrison Gymnasium, approximately
one hundred persons attended the
Leap Year Party which was sponsored by the Junior class. Officers
and members of the Junior class
termed the affair, hold for the
benefit of the Junior-Senior Prom,
"a success."
Recorded music furnished a
background for round and square
dancing and cake walks. Dick
Adams called the figures for the
square dances, and the Home Ec
Department and Mrs. J. H. Allred
furnished the cakes for the cake
walks.
Members of the faculty and staff
who braved the cold to attend
were: Dean and Mrs. J. H. Allred,
Mrs. J. G. Fearing. Dr. Helen Bartlett, Mrs. Betty Perry, and Dr.
the children reading and writing
FOSTER CHILD
James Moffitt.
and simple elementary subjects
The proceeds from the party will
I arithmetic, geography, Greek
(Continued
from
Page
1)
be used to help pay for the Juniorand bent to kiss it. The little vil- history) but her instruction can
Senior Prom.
lage on the blue Saronic Sea is hardly be called formal schooling.
made up of small, improvised The children in the village would
be illiterate but for this simple
houses."
"Vassiliki is now thirteen years teaching."
old. Despite her youth she is the
"The mother cooks and does the
The Delta Kappa Gamma So- one who keeps the household run- shopping in a little town 14 kilorority, made up of teachers who ning. She does all of the house- meters away. It takes her entire
have made outstanding contribu- keeping cleans their one room day to go and return, with just a
tions to education, invite future house, cleans the place where their couple of hours spent in the town,
teachers who are seniors at H.P.C. three goats, chickens and cat stay, as she must travel by mule back."
"The room they live in is about
to a tea to be given in the Adminis- washes the dishes (tin plates,
tration Building of the High Point kitchenware and pans) in their 15 by 15 feet. There are no beds,
City Schools, 900 English Street, open-air, improvised kitchen sink and they spread bedclothes on the
(a tin basin set up on a heap of floor at night on which they sleep,
at 7:30 p.m., March 14th.
The tea for future teachers, rocks) and takes care of younger huddling together for warmth.
which has become a yearly event, sister and brother. She and her The cooking is done outside the
affords members of the profession younger sister take turns leading house over an open fire. Their
only ornaments are presents the
an opportunity to meet newcomers the goats to feed."
"There is no school in the village children receive thru the Plan
and gives beginning teachers an
opportunity to benefit from the as I he one they had was complete- gifts from their Foster Parents.
ly destroyed. At one time it was These are treasured."
experiences of older teachers.
"Now that they receive no penThe program for the evening a fairly nice two-story building.
will include a speaker who will Vassiliki wants very much to sion from the State (only the famibring pertinent and entertaining learn and go to school but the lies of men killed while in uniform
information for teachers, to be nearest school is 14 kilometers now receive pensions) they must
followed by an informal social away, with no bus service. A , live entirely on the grants the
hour featuring games and refresh- woman moved to the village a year Douna children receive from the
ago who, for $1 a month, teaches . Plan."
ments.

Future Teachers
Invited to Tea

J. W. SECHREST
SON
Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3349
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